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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – RecordMax Jackson Promotes from Within,
Enjoys the Return of a Key Player and Adds to Customer Service Team
July 1st, 2008 – Jackson, Mississippi
The RecordMax Companies are excited to announce several changes with the local Jackson, MS
operations team including some new team members, some returning team members and a
promotion from within the family.
A Promotion to Lead our People within the Jackson Records Center
We’re very pleased to announce the promotion of Tyler Shivers to the position of Records Center
Manager for our Jackson, MS area facilities. Tyler has literally been working with the company since
he could walk (as the son of long time Operations Manager Angela Jackson). Tyler has valuable
experience both working in our Records Center as well as in a number of other key roles since
joining the company full time in 2004. Tyler was officially promoted to his new position right around
the time the tornado hit one of our North Jackson area facilities in early April of this year, however
the obvious focus on a prompt resumption of full operations and customer communications
prevented this announcement until now. Congratulations to Tyler for this well deserved promotion.
Returning to the Jackson Customer Service Team
We’re also very excited to announce the return of Melissa Maples to our Jackson Customer
Service team. Melissa is a key player within our customer service group who came back from
maternity leave originally in a part time role but has more recently moved back to full time status.
Congratulations to Melissa on the birth of her son; Jeremiah Nathaniel. If you haven’t heard the
great news or spoken directly with Melissa when you’ve called for services, feel free to contact her
directly at (601) 977-2525.
New to the Jackson Customer Service Team
And we’re fortunate to announce the addition of Stacey Kirschten to our Jackson Customer
Service team. Stacey, who has lived in the Jackson area for about 22 years, has taken on various
responsibilities within our customer service group. Stacey has a special appreciation for our
services to health care professionals as someone who is pursuing a career in Nursing. While Stacey
may return to school sometime in 2009, either full time or part time depending on class schedules,
we feel fortunate to have her as a “caregiver” to our Jackson area customers. We hope you’ve
already had an opportunity to welcome Stacey when you’ve called for services…or feel free to
contact her directly at (601) 977-2525.

About The RecordMax Companies
RecordMax is a proven leader in providing secure information storage and management services to law
firms, hospitals, businesses, government entities and other professional organizations. Our archival services
range from the protection of business records, files, computer tapes and other sensitive media to digital
storage of electronic documents, images, email and web content. Enjoy convenient and professional delivery
and retrieval solutions…we treat every item we handle just like the largest of shipping companies; with
barcode based tracking technology and portable receipt printing by the drivers that bring information assets
right to your door.
The resources and experience of our management combined with hiring the best possible leaders for local
customers assures confidence, consistency and quality from the people our customers have come to trust.
With a growing number of locations around the Southeast, RecordMax stands ready to be a trusted part
of your information management team.
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You’ll be glad you chose the people, the facilities and the business solutions at RecordMax.
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